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THE SUBURBAN CITIZEN

WASHINGTON D C

Englands latest naval plans Indl
n disposition to convert lici

links of defence Into nil end-

less clmln

Ring Bdwnrcl VII and the Gorman
Emperor arc tho only two persons who
are both Field Marshals of the Eng-

lish army and Admirals of the Brit-

ish fleet There ntu now nine British

Field Marshals and seven Admirals-

A Vassar girl saw through the tele-

scope the new star In Perseus the
night before the Western astronomer

did who Is to receive the credit for its

discovery But was thinking of

her Imek hall while he registered the
stellar denotement

A Tall Mens Club has been organ-

ized In the University of Pennsylvania

It has twelve members each of whom
is sIx feet two inches or more In

height Six other men termed shor

ties because they are only six feet
one Inch In height are associate mem-

bers Tile names of the officers are

the Moon Hitter the
the Ceiling Duster

A new province Is to be formed in

India by placing the four districts of

the Punjab that lie beyond tho Indus
under a government of their own
They are the extreme northwest dis-

tricts that have been the scenes of
the recent petty wars Peshawur Ko
liar Bannu and Dam Ismail Khan
with the political agencies of Dlr
Swat Chitral the Khalbar the Iu
ram Tochi and Wnnn

The workaday world in great
cities Is served largely by high speed
engines and high pressure boilers and
the terrible explosion at Chicago the
other day affords distressing nvl-

ilencp of the calamitous results of giv-

ing the mastery oven for an instant
to the Invaluable servant of Industrial
communities Perfect construction
and rigid Inspection afford almost
absolute guarantees of public safety
yet none the less Is eternal vigilance

the price of security

Recent details of exports show that
Great Britain is buying more boots
end shoes of American make every
year The British manufacturers
have been addicted to ponderous foot
gear built to last but generally too

thick heavy and clumsy for easy
searing Brother Jonathan taught
John Bull long ago that In carriages
and wagons and all sorts of things
on wheels he could combine lightness
with strength and safety And now
he Is giving him lessons In leather

This is assuredly the generation of
the specialist in all professions and
all lines of business One of the lat-

est additions to the everswelling
ranks Is the photographer who makes
a specialty of womens photographs
And while he is most successful In

hfs chosen line strange to say ho Is

not an the art of flattering
the sitter to the point that the picture
bears scarcely any likeness to the or-

iginal Rather he produces a series of
portraits each one depicting some
passing mood or characteristic so

that ones friends can choose the one
which seems to each most natural

Statistician Robert P Porter cal
culates that It things go on during
the present century as they did in
the past one our population one hun
dred years hence will be about 300

000000 On the other hand It tho
tight for life should get hotter and the
young folks should conclude not to get
married until they are several years
older than the present average mar
riage age the effect upon tho popula

would be quite different There
Is of course no objection to the sta-

tisticians making forecasts as they
seem to enjoy that sort of thing but
It will probably bo better to await
developments before taking the census
of the year 2001 states the Boston
Commercial

A learned member of the faculty of

Harvard University predicts with con-

fidence that this century Is to be the
true golden ago In the worlds history
He says that Improved methods in
extracting tho precious ore from allu-

vial lands and all sorts of deposits in
which the percentage of the metal is
extremely small will result in an en-

ormous expansion in the supply and

that within fifty years at most tho
quantity of gold obtained from nnlrn
menso area of the earths surface will
bo many times lie takes
n rosy view of the results of the
vast increase In production believing
that prosperity contentment and the
good things df life will ho diffused
much more extensively than at pros
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WHEN MOTHER

In still I plainly hear
mother dear

Come Willie Hurry inr
In fancy I can see

there as she stood of yore
And hoar her say Come

In gladdest hour of play
joys wore away

For neer forgot to say
Oh Willie come

SAYS COME IN

O it was long ago that I
Obeyed sweet that fond old

dear oomo in
And oh I would that I could be
A child back there and she

Remained to call me ir
All when cares ore

Shall I mother say
In loving tone in-
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cry

away
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WHITE WATER LILIES
By Helen Forrest Graves
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HE sunset was just penciling
lines of zigzag gold athwart
the clouds that
wore plied along the west tho

soft white mist lay like a shadow
of fleecy pearl over the line of the
little river and the train
from New York after a minutes
stop flung out Its black banner of
smoke and glided swiftly on gradu-
ally accelerating Its speed as It
moved out of sight

Only two passengers for Cruxbor
ougli It was no fashionable summer-
ing place like Saratoga Cape May-

or even Clifton Springs but there
were few evenings when there were
not at least half a dozen to spring
from the platform of the New York
cars

Tonight however two only were
visible twb who stood staring nt each
other with a sort of unwilling recog-
nition

Its never you Fitzroy said one
In a summer suit with
nn expensive Panama hat and gloves
of the palest primrose tint

Bless me Symington who expect-
ed to see you here of all places In the
world ejaculated Mr Fitzroy who
was attired In Immaculate white with
a ijnlnty soleleather valise in one
Hand and a cigar In the other

Both young men looked decidedly
sheepish as they might have done
were both very small boys detected
by their maternal ancestors In the
very net of stealing sugar from the
top shelf In the cupboard

Theres a hotel here I suppose
said Symington gazing dubiously
around nt tine two or three houses
the church and the miscellaneous
store which constituted the village of
Cruxborough

Why of course responded Fitz
roy who was of a sanguine disposi

tionAnd
both the gentlemen adjourned

to the hotel a building
with a barroom of disproportionate

remove the dust of travel
and smoke the cigar of peace or rath-
er of truce

Both John Symington and Ferdin
and Fitzroy had come on the same
errand to see Olive Harcourt tho
belle and beauty who had come to
Cruxborough to recruit her roses for
the next Philadelphia season

Miss Harcourt had supposed that
Cruxborough would afford her a sate
retreat from admirers and bores alike
but she was mistaken True love will
find Its way through bolts and bars
and It Is not likely that n few miles
of wood and swamp will prove any
obstacle At all events It did not In
the individual instances of Mr Sym
ington and his friend Ferdinand Fitz
royOlive

Harcourt was not surprised to
see them the next day as she sat
sketching on the slope of a hill

How Is old Philadelphia she in-

quired hot and dusty us ever
Well yes said Symington but

it has Its advantages Dont you find
It very dull here

Not so very Miss Harcourt an-

swered Im In n term house tlirc
sweetest old spot you ever
eawl

But she did not Invite Mr Syming
ton to come there Fitzroy observed
with delight

Any pretty places around here
Symington asked with simulated case
of manner

Oh plenty of era Bytheway-
can either of you swim cried Olive
her deep blue eyes sparkling into sud-
den brightness-

Mr Symington unwillingly owned
that he could It appeared
could Mr Fitzroy

Of course not Nobody even can
do what I want em to do pouted
Olive There are some of tho sweet
est you ever saw Just out
in the stream and I do so want a few
to model In wax

Are they far Perhaps I could
reach em with tho hook of my cane
suggested Symington-

No you couldnt said Olive Im-

patiently But Ill go and show them
to you all the same Id give anything-
in the world for some of them

Anything repented Symington
laughing

Yes anything said Olive with a
saucy nod

She knew site was safe enough
Just where the River Croix makes a

little bend around the abrupt slopes of
a tiny Island sweeping into the

and bluer expanse beyond lay the
tangle of broad green leaves float-
Ing serenely starred here and there-
with the creamwhite cups of the
superb waterlilies-

Oh see them cried Olive longing
ly clasping her hands together If I
could only get oueJust one

Mr Fitzroy looked at Mr Syming
ton Symington eyed the faroff
lilies Both of them wished them-
selves crocodiles waterrats speckled
troutauythlng in fact which could
swIm

Very pretty sail Symington
Upon my word superb said Fitz

roy
Thoj continued their walk over the

crost of tho hill to see a cascade
whlcb was the only curiosity about
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Cruxborougli and then down by n
ruined papermill which was consid-
ered picturesque nnd then homo

About those wnterllllcs Sy
mington meditatively-

Yes said Fitzroy she must have
some waterlilies

And the man that gets them stands
the best In her good graces eh1

So it would appear
Both young men went back to their

hostelry and made diligent Inquiry
separately however and without

collusion about a boat No such
aquatic convenience was to be had It
appeared on Investigation

I never wns In such nn outlandish
place In all my life said Symington

But Ill get her some lilies If I pay
their price In gold

You mean youll send to Philadel-
phia whore theyre blossoming away
as thick as peas close to you

Never you mind what I mean
Symington retorted

Humph said Fitzroy If some
folks choose to be reticent others can
be equally sol

Just as you please said Syming
ton laughing

r Fitzroy hugged himself He t titul
the best excuse in the world now for
not telling leis rival about the leaky
punt ho had discovered under Farmer
Ilathcways old barn

Hell send to Philadelphia to
night thought he His llllos
come from the florists all packed In
wet cotton tomorrow evening Ill
be up at sunrise and bring the

all wet with dew as n moiiilng
offering to Olives breakfast table
nod he may laugh who wins

Mr Symington went to the railroad
station and sent a note to
plila by the conductor of the orbing-
train Just precisely ns
Fitzroy had conjectured he would

Fltaroy slept with his watch In ills
land lest sunrise should steal
him unawares

And early next morning
was snoring comfortably as Fftzroy-
passed the young mans door F
nuds heart thrilled with triumph ns-

ho heard the somnolent sounds
L

Cool and fresh and waxlike glim-
mered the lilies lu the purple of
the glorious dawn Jraket
and clear echoed the songs of rob-
ins and thrushes In the alder boughs
that dipped their green fingers in the
water

Bring your boat my lad said
Fitzroy to the boy who sat waiting on
the shore

Her leaks a bit hesitated the boy
Dad he nailed a piece of oilcloth In

her bottom but It aint no good
Nonsense said Fitzroy Here

give me the oars Now steer and
dont lets hear nuy more of your non
sense Whoop Hurrah here we

The stern of the boat ran Into the
mat of wnterlllles with n soft rustic
of crushing greenery Fitzroy caught
greedily nt the manyblossom cups
and halfopen buds pure ns If they
were carved In pearl

This Is something like panted he
If only Symington could see me now

Hold on though I must have yonder
great shining flower

Rising up in the boat he leaned over
nearly his whole length to reach the
royal blossomstill it evaded him-

I will have It he muttered with
a reckless plunge

Oh take care squeaked the
boyBut

his counsel came too late The
boat gave n lurch Fitzroy lost his
balance and over he

the still and shining water

Dear heart alive sir dont fret
You aint drowned nor you aint
hurt Its nothln on nlrth but a good
scare and them Hathcways ought to
be indicted for coaxln anybody to go
out in their old leaky rattletrap of a
boat that they ought

Mr Fitzroy sat In a big rocking
chair In Farmer Westwoods kitchen
dressed in an old blueflannel dress-
Ing gown which belonged to that gen
tlemans father n trilled nightcap
tied about his ears his feet thrust In
to coarse carpet slippers and a woolen
stocking tied about his neckMrs
Wcstwoods panacea for all possible
and impossible ailments

Heres the mustard plaster said
Mrs Westwood triumphantly And
heres the sage tea Drink It now like
a darling good gentleman unit then
Ill get a sponge and wash the mud off
your face

But I say look here sputtered
Fitzroy getting a chunco glimpse of
himself In the little asparagusshad
owed mirror tlfat hung below the
clock Im such a Judy of a sight

Oh never mind purred benign
Mrs Wcstwood Theres nobody to
see you except

At that Instant Olive Hnrcourt came
in robed In n cool white muslin her
golden hair floating around her like a
cloudMrs

Wcstwood she began
And then struck with an Irresist-

ible sonso of the ludicrous she burst
out laughing

Puny forglre me Mr Fitzroy sho-
nt last enunciated hut you do folk
so exactly like the picture of
Red Rldins Hoods firunduioUier
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only come In to offer my box
homeopathic remedies In case
should have taken cold

And she ran out again nearly chok-
Ing with ronowed laughter

Fitzroy scarlet with mortification-
at onto perceived how tho
stood They hud taken him In
full tldo of his 111luck to tho
farm house that sheltered tho
head of Olive Hnrcourt And about
the same moment the glib voice
John Symington sounded on the
wreathed porch

All Miss Hnrcourt the gods thorn
selves have mined tdovn gifts
us See what I have got

Waterlilies oh what loautlesl
cried out Olive rapturously

I found them lying on tho shoro of
the river near in old overturned boat
Some water nymph has heard
longings and gratifies them thus

Oh I am so glad
And I am I not to have my re

ward
The voices grew louder and more

earnest ns thoy receded and Ferdin
and Fltzrop gave a groan from the
depths of his heart

Take some more sage tea said
Mrs Wcstwood Nothing like sage
tea for the gripes

But alas not oven sago tea Is a
medicine for the wind diseased and
that was what ailed Mr Fitzroy He
hind sown and another hind reaped
he hind risked his life not to mention
having made himself supremely

for the very where
with John Symington was now plead-
ing suit

Inconstancy tliy name Is wom-
an groaned Fitzroy gulping down
the tea Here got me
my own clothes Im going to Phila-
delphia by the next train

But sir tinny aint dry
I dont care If they are ns wet ns

Noahs greatcoat I wont wear
these things another minute ho
roared

He persisted In his determination
The consequence was a sixweeks In-

fluenza at the end of which ho
cards for Mr and Mrs Syming

tons first wedding reception
What fools people said tho

sneezing philosopher Saturday Night

John Cue is Doomed
According to a resident of China-

town the statesmen of the flowery
kingdom are now considering the ad-
visability of altering the Chinese law
which requires Mongolians to wear
cues The local Informant Is authority
for the statement that tho Chinese
wore their hair American fashion some
300 years ago at which time they like-
wise wore garments similar to those in
use In this country today With a
hew emperor came an alteration in the
two fashions and ever since cues and
blouses have been quito the proper
thing

Now there is a great agitation for a
change back to the old style The Chi-
nese are of a practical turn of mind
nnd Insist that too much time Is re-
quired to dress their long braids Thero
is considerable objection to the style
now In vogue and so persistent for a
change line become the demand that It
is likely the law establishing the style
of headdress will be altered It IB

stated that the Chinese will not wear
their hair long but that their heads
will be kept shaven Only Indefinite
rumors of the proposed li vo
been received from the old
but local express tho
that the unpopular stylo will
be abolished Portland Ore Tele-
gram

Scheme of SlavrComtnR Firemen
Those who see tho fire horses leav-

ing their stalls when the fire bell
strikes have probably noticed that the
animals stand under the harness until
the firemen come to fasten it In one
of the houses there Is a horse that
stands well if there Is a man on tho
floor but if there Is no one there the
horse will run back to the stall and
will have to be led out again A driver
who was once connected with No 1

Company says that ho lilts tried all
kinds of schemes to break the horse of
this habit but has been unsuccessful
Several times men were concealed on
the floor and the horse was sent out
It seems that he located the men by
sense of smell and when thoso tests
were made tine animal always stood
In his proper position Michael Ward
of the truck company line hit upon a
plan that will fool such n horse It Is
to rig up n dummy the size of n mnn
with false whiskers and a cap und
have an electric wire connected with
the figure so that when the alarm Is
given and the doors open tho dummy
will be made to sway gently as If Im-

bued with life It is expected that the
horse seeing this will suppose It Is a
nrcman Hartford Conn Courant

BelloTed at Lent Ito Swindled
Ethel said Lionel Bertram Jones

as he dropped his slice of bread In the
plate with a noise that set tine canary
iu the gilt cage overhead chirping mer-
rily Ethel I have something to say
to you

They haul married only foul
weeks and the time had not arrived
when she did all the saying Do you
remember the tiny on which I proposed
to you

Yes she replied I never
It

Do you remember he went on at-
ho abstractedly drilled a hole In tin
loaf with the point of a carving knife

how when I rang the boll you
to tho door with your fingers sticky
with dough and said you thought II

was your little brother who wanted to
get In

Yes
Oh Ethel now could you How

could
How could I what she responded

as a guilty look crept Into hill face
How could you make me the victim

of such n swindle
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LARGESTANoMoSTCoMPLETEBUGGYMCTORY CN EARTH FOR
PRICES AND

CATALOGUE

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

PARRY HFG m
HELLMAN OIL COMPANY Refiners Agents 2d and K Sis S W
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Our Suvor Tank Wagons Make Deliveries at Your Door

Past Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the vS

a typical road house of ye olden time There Is no

f
pleasanter drive around Washington arid the
distance is but five Miles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor
jas sgraarayraggaoy

Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like ncv
Altering and Repairhi Done in Firstclas

style Goods calfed for and delivered

fpeaf I W
hlnzton Phone 1432

1842

FOR
MORE

THAN

YEARS

stood
every

thing that is de
in

construction

The touch tone and durability of a high grade instru
ment are each embodied in every piano bearing aStieff name

plate
Tuning and repairing will receive prompt and careful

attention by factory experts An examination of stork
is solicited Secondhand pianos of all makes always on

hand Cash or easy terms

flANUFACTURGR OF

5 UFRIQHT PIANOS

521 ELEVENTH STREET N W

J C CONLIFF Manager

Ttiti OLU STAND NBW nANAQEMENT

MRS IRA c MCMILLAN
StJCOKBsoB TO A SEABBIOHI

1023 H Street N E Washington D C
A SPECIALTY OF

Fried Oysters and Chicken
Families Supplied in any Quantity

DONT EAT
POOR MEATS

WHEN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

the Best

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

LOEFFLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

STANDS

640 6 a Centre Market 7 0 Street Market

618 620 N L narket 5 Western Market

33 Northeast Market
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